The Tenants of Malory, Complete

There were tenants at last in Malory; and
the curiosity of the honest residents of
Cardyllian, the small and antique town
close by, was at once piqued and mortified
by the unaccountable reserve of these
people. For four years, except from one
twisted chimney in the far corner of the old
house, no smoke had risen from its flues.
Tufts of grass had grown up between the
paving-stones of the silent stable-yard,
grass had crept over the dark avenue,
which, making a curve near the gate, is
soon lost among the sombre trees that
throw a perpetual shadow upon it; the
groves of nettles had spread and thickened
among their trunks; and in the signs of
neglect and decay, the monastic old place
grew more than ever triste. The pretty little
Welsh town of Cardyllian stands near the
shingle of a broad estuary, beyond which
tower the noble Cambrian mountains. High
and dim, tier above tier, undulating hills,
broken by misty glens, and clothed with
woods, rise from the opposite shore, and
are backed, range behind range, by the dim
outlines of Alpine peaks and slopes, and
flanked by purple and gold-tinted
headlands, rising dome-like from the sea.
Between the town and the gray shingle
stretches a strip of bright green sward, the
Green of Cardyllian, along which rows of
pleasant houses, with little gardens in front,
look over the sea to the mountains. It is a
town quaint, old, and quiet. Many of the
houses bear date anterior to the great civil
wars of England, and on the oak beams of
some are carved years of grace during
which Shakespeare was still living among
his friends, in Stratford-on-Avon. At the
end of long Castle Street rise the
battlements and roofless towers of that
grand old feudal fortress which helped to
hold the conquest of Wales for the English
crown in the days of tabards, lances, and
the long-bow. Its other chief street strikes
off at right angles, and up hill from this,
taking its name from the ancient church,
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which, with its churchyard, stands divided
from it by a low wall of red sandstone,
surmounted by one of those tall and
fanciful iron rails, the knack of designing
which seems to be a lost art in these
countries. There are other smaller streets
and by-lanes, some dark with a monastic
stillness, others thinly built, with little
gardens and old plum and pear trees
peeping over grass-grown walls, and here
and there you light upon a fragment of that
ancient town wall from which, in the great
troubles which have helped to build up the
glory of England, plumed cavaliers once
parleyed with steel-capped Puritans. Thus
the tints and shadows of a great history rest
faintly even upon this out-of-the-way and
serene little town. The permanent residents
of Cardyllian for half the year are idle, and
for mere occupation are led to inquire into
and report one anothers sins, vanities, and
mishaps. Necessity thus educates them in
that mutual interest in one anothers affairs,
and that taste for narrative, which
pusillanimous people call prying and tattle.
That the people now residing in Malory,
scarcely a mile away, should have so
totally defeated them was painful and even
irritating.
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